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When
the (bleepl
hits the fans

By Jim Ford
ro sports fans have

rights?
A new national organization,

FANS (Fight to Advance the
Nation's Sports), thinks so.
Initiated in September 1977
with the backing of consumer
advocate Ralph Nader, FANS
has grown into a national organ-
ization with increasing influence
and clout.

Based on the assumption that
"sports fans are also citizens, tax-
payers and consumers," and that
they "have the right to have their
interests expressed and
represented," FANS is the brain-
child of Peter Gruenstein. Gruen-
stein, 30, a Washington lawyer,
former aid to Rep. Les Aspin (D-
WI), former bureau chief for the
Capitol Hill News Service and co-
author of Lost Frontier: The
Marketing of Alaska, approached
Nader in the summer of 1977 with
the idea of organizing a sports
consumer group. Nader, who
had been accumulating sports
related clippings for ten years,
liked the idea and agreed to pro-
vide FANS with a $10,000 seed
loan.

Public reaction was loud.
Many people were skeptical of
any attempt to organize sports
fans. The organization was a
seemingly irresistible target for
cynicism and satire by sports
commentators and columnists.
And a lot of people laughed at
the idea. But FANS—.employing
the traditional Nader device of
media exposure—also touched
some raw nerves among members
of the sports establishment.

In October 1977, for instance,
Gruenstein appeared on a local
TV program in Cincinnati, where
baseball fans were upset at an an-
nounced 50 cent rise in ticket
prices. Based on a 2.5 million at-
tendance in 1977 and player costs
of no more than $2.5 million,
Gurenstein calculated that "the
Reds could be making a $6 mil-
lion profit." He called the price
increase unjustified, and issued
a public warning that FANS
would do a financial analysis on
other teams contemplating price
increases.

The response was swift. Dick

Wagner, executive director and
general manager of the Reds,
leaped to the telephone to
respond: "I wonder if Mr.
Gruenstein was educated in this
country or in the Soviet Union."
Baseball commissioner Bowie
Kuhn's office issued a memoran-
da to all teams assuring them that
FANS would have no impact.
Accompanying the memos were
anti-FANS articles and a back-
ground study of Gruenstein.
Each team was instructed to
notify the commissioner's office
whenever Gruenstein or a repre-
sentative of FANS appeared in
its city.

Not all owners heeded Kuhn's
instructions, or were as outspok-
en as the Reds' Wagner. In
November, for instance, Gruen-
stein participated in a panel dis-
cussion with Ray Kroc, of Mc-
Donald's fame and owner of the
San Diego Padres. Kroc promised
to make available to FANS rele-

**Less than
5% of the
Redskins'
home
attendance
comes from
D.C.'s black
majority.
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vant financial data pertaining to
the Padres' 1977 operations. In
adhering to that promise, the
Padres—perhaps only
coincidentally—told FANS they
would make a public disclosure
of their operating results, an ac-
tion unheard of for a privately-
owned sports franchise.

Although only a few other
teams have followed the Padres'
example and provided FANS
with financial information, they

have provided data on ticket
prices and other operating prac-
tices. And despite commissioner
Kuhn's assurances that FANS
would fade away and have no im-
pact, his personal lawyer, Jim
Fitzgerald, initiated a "get-
together" luncheon with Gruen-
stein in Washington.

Some of the player organiza-
tions have been sympathetic to
FANS as well. The NFL Players
Association has provided •,
information and has distributed
the organization's newsletter to
its members.

FANS has also developed some
influence on Capitol Hill, where
it helped get legislation intro-
duced prohibiting the local black-
out of major league sports games
by TV stations. It has also sup-
ported an end to tax deductions
for the corporate purchase of
sports tickets, and is pushing the
investigation of a variety of im-
proper activities in the sports field.

There has also been some re-
sponse from the leagues. The
NFL, in response to a FANS sug-
gestion, will be experimenting
with the use of instant replays in
calling controversial plays dur-
ing exhibition games next year.

FANS publishes a monthly
newsletter, LeftField, to
"develop an effective national
vehicle, a network, through

. which fans can communicate
with each other and find out
what they need to know to pro-
tect their mutual interests." The
initial issue in November 1977
focused on professional
football ticket policies.

One of the goals of FANS is
that "the average fan be able to
afford tickets" and that "tickets
are made widely available to fans
on an equitable basis and are not
reserved for an elite few." FANS
found that ticket prices in the
NFL are the highest of the three
major sports, and that often seats
are sold only on a season ticket
basis. It called upon NFL com-
missioner Pete Rozelle, the
League and individual owners to:
•set maximum prices teams can

charge for tickets;
•issue annual audited financial

statements;
•lower all ticket prices $1.00 in

1978;
•offer a minimum of one-eighth

of individual stadium tickets for

sale on a per-game basis.
In 1978, FANS argued, each

NFL team will receive an esti-
mated $5 million from network
contracts—a virtual profit guar-
antee. The season has also been
expanded to 16 games, with each
team playing an additional home
date. Revenues from this game
could also be used to replace re-

. venue lost by lowering ticket
prices. Under FANS' proposal
season ticket holders would still
see seven regular season games,
but tickets would be rotated so
that one-eighth of all seats, would
be available for individual game
sales. Any season ticket holder
randomly excluded from "the big
game" would have the choice of
standing in line for available seats,
along with the rest of the com-
mon folk.

Each month, through Left-
Field, FANS polls its member-
ship on a specified policy issue. In
November 1977, for instance,
fans were asked whether the fu-
ture installation of artificial turf
should be banned (except in
domed stadiums). This was an is-
sue of controversy in San Fran-
cisco where Candlestick Park was
considering replacing its artificial
turf with natural grass.

FANS members responded 77
percent in favor of a ban on the
future use of artificial turf, agree-
ing with the NFL Players Asso-
ciation and a majority of the
players of the baseball Giants and
the football '49ers.

Other member polls have soli-
cited opinions on the use of the
30 second rule (a player must
shoot the ball within 30 seconds)
in amateur basketball—72 per-
cent favored the idea; whether a
playoff system should be used
to determine the. national cham-
pionship in collegiate sports—
73 percent favored it; whether
gambling should be permitted
on sports events—58.6 percent
opposed, with most of those in
favor expressing some reserva-
tions.

The March poll asked whether
women sports writers should be
allowed in the locker rooms. Al-
though the final figuresvare not in
yet, preliminary indications are
that FANS members support the
right of women to have equal ac-
cess. And the current issue seeks
opinions on baseball's designated

hitter. This comes at a time when
the National League is consider-
ing its adoption.

Media and press reaction to
FANS has been largely critical—
if not outraged. Some reporters
and broadcasters have been quite
creative in interpreting FANS
objectives. Its call for "reason-
ably priced and reasonably edible
food" at sports events, for in-
stance, has been taken to mean
that Ralph Nader wants to' "'re-'

"place hot dogs with brussel
sprouts."

Said Pat Livingston, sports ed-
itor for the Pittsburgh Press:
"What can FANS do for sports?
FANS can be nothing but a frivo-
lous undertaking...perhaps even
a criminal one."

George Will, Pulitzer Price
winning columnist: "FANS
wants reasonably priced tickets
and fair value for fans' money...
Anyone with a reasonable sense
of the ridiculous will react to
this 'Bill of Rights' the way an
Englishman reacted to his first
sight of an elephant: 'There is no
such animal.'... Few sports fans
care a patch for formulating
sports rules. And they would pre-
fer to be less, not more, informed
about the operations of their
teams... Like most 'consumer-
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The world of
sports.Js full
of arrogance,
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cheating,
brutality, and
cold hot
dogs.
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ism,' FANS is organized resent-
ment of supply and demand."

Then there was a Mike Royko
article in the Chicago Daily News,
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distributed to major league club
owners by commissioner Kuhn's
office—a parody perpetuating
the image of a sports fan as an
overweight beer-drinking slob:
"Nader.believes that sports fans
are actually consumers. I guess
that's one way of looking at
them. They do sort of sit there
in front of the TV, chomping
and chewing, and swallowing and
digesting sports events.., They
just gulp it all down, burp, and
start on the next course... To-
day's .sjMirfs fan is, if anything,
overfed,"'1

CBS unleashed Eric Sevareid,
Jack Whittacker, and James J.
Kilpatrick, all reciting the "fans
were made to suffer" argument.
"Games are inherently irrational.
...They [the fans] ought never to
be deprived of the crosses they
bear," said Kilpatrick.

(Of course, CBS is not exactly
a disinterested observer. The
former owner of the New York
Yankees, CBS is still heaviiy in-
volved in sports activities. While
it owned the Yankees, CBS was
guilty, FANS activists say, of
some of the activities that make
their organization necessary, in-
cluding presenting nearly bank-
rupt New York City with a $100-
200 million bill—nobody seems
to know what the exact amount
is—for the renovation of Yan-
kee Stadium. Under the terms of
their preferential lease with the
city, in 1976 the Yankees paid no
rent for Yankee Stadium—the
city ended up owing them
$10,000. In 1977, the city should
have received an estimated $!
million rent, instead they got less
than $150,000.)

Other critics took a different,
more liberal, tack, admitting that
there were problems, but arguing
that there already existed mechan-
isms to solve them, most notably
the media. Acco~c.mg to the
Washington PGS?, for instance,
"There are a good many things
wrong with the world of sports. It
is full of arrcgar.csj greed, cheat-
ing, brutality, £~d co!d hot c'cgs.
These ougnt to cs £.tt£Cif,ec—and
are each day—by sports writers
and broadcasts-s."

Except when there is a conflict
of interest, FANS partisans rs-
spond, like when wdisrs and
broadcasters are employed i>y £
company with a vested interest in

a sports franchise. Then there is
the more common conflict of in-
terest, "freebie" tickets given to
the press by almost every major
arena and stadium in the country.

A national copy editor at the
New York Times elaborated on
how the press is pacified in the
December 1977 LeftField:
"Should I have been surprised,
then, when in 1966 I offered to
write a story about the Mets ticket
situation and was told not to
bother—just to see the sports edi-
tor when I wanted tickets?

"Or should I have been sur-
prised when in 19701 tried to get
into print something about the
overall [Madison Square] Garden
situation and was told in writing
by the sports editor that he didn't
want to put the 'zing' on the
Garden?"

In 1973 the sports editor re-
ferred to above was down for ten
freebies at Madison Square Gar-
den, valued at $5,574 a year,
while the entire New York Times
staff got 42 freebies valued at
$24,980.

FANS is particularly con-
cerned with the public subsidiz-
ation of major league sports.
There is something acutely wrong
when taxpayers underwrite the
construction costs of municipal
facilities and subsidize the operat-
ing costs of businesses using those
facilities at the same time that
those same taxpayers are barred
—by price and ticket policy—
from entering them. FANS has
discovered that 78 percent of all
baseball season tickets and 54
percent of all hockey season tick-
ets go to corporate buyers. Not
only are corporations better able
to afford higher prices, they can
deduct the full cost of the tickets
as a business expense. In the
meantime, poor and working
class fans are squeezed out by
high prices, while others, who
might be able to afford tickets,
find them unavailable.

Washington, D.C.'s Robert F.
Xennedy Stadium, home of the
Redskins, for example, is a feder-
ally-owned facility situated in a
predominantly black city. Less
than 5 percent of home atten-
dance at Redskin games comes
from the city's black majority,
however. Tickets to Redskins
games are available only on a
season ticket basis. In a letter to

Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus,
nominally responsible for the stad-
ium—as well as in calls to five
other localities where season-tick-
et-only policies are practiced in
municipally-owned stadiums—
FANS recently voiced its concern
that such policies might violate
federal, state and local statutes,
particularly the Civil Rights Law
of 1964, requiring equal access to
places of public accommodation.

**Corporate
buyers snap
up 78% of all
baseball and
54% of all
hockey
season
tickets.

Further action is being contem-
plated.

Many fans are also sports par-
ticipants, and FANS is interested
in their needs as well. They are
concerned that public subsidiza-
tion of major league sports often
has negative consequences for
participatory sports, as commun-
ity parks, fields, courts and other
facilities have to take a backseat
to upkeep on professional arenas.

FANS has asked the major net-
works to give time and space in
their sports coverage to non-pro-
fitable sports activities by pro-
moting participatory community
sports and drawing attention to
the sports efforts of ordinary
people.

FANS has also been working
with a variety of student and
campus groups to make sure that
student activity fees are not si-
phoned off into major sports,
and that they are used to ensure
equal access to sports facilities
and programs by all those who

pay for them.
Participatory sports is a new

area for FANS, but one that they
hope to expand and develop as
they grow.

Although the organization is
still young and relatively
weak—current membership is
around 1,100—it has been more
successful than it had anticipated
in representing individuals and
groups with specific consumer
complaints—tickets, seats, treat-
ment and other individual
complaints. While it wasn't one
of their original priority concerns,
consumer representation will be
pursued as long as people come
to FANS for help.

At the heart of the FANS ap-
proach is the realization that
sports aren't subject to free mar-
ket restraints or common law;
that big time sports is, by its very
nature, a monopoly, a legal mon-
opoly. If the sports industry actu-
ally were competitive, or if teams
remained in the hands of those
owners with a genuine love for
the game or were publicly owned
as are the Green Bay Packers,
this situation might be tolerable.
But major sports has become a
big money proposition, dominat-
ed by giant corporations and con-
glomerates. FANS recently
completed a financial analysis of
the NFL for the past year that
demonstrated that each team will
make a minimum profit of $4
million, with some teams earning
considerably more. But even if a
team should lose money, it can be
written off on taxes, providing a
convenient tax shelter.

The wave of the future was
expressed by Richard L. Lesher,
president of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce: "Any form of enter-
tainment, including sports, is a
luxury... And these days an alter-
native is just a channel away." It
is the TV then that will occupy
our leisure time in the future,
providing us "with the thrill of
victory and the agony of defeat,"
mediated appropriately through
the corporate eye.

It is this future that prompts
FANS. Only through organiza-
tion will fans have any say in de-
termining what sports will look
like in the future. If it seems im-
probable, consider that there was
a time not long ago when ath-
letes had no organization and

thus no representation. Stadium
and arena employees lacked a
voice until they organized.

There have been past efforts to
organize fans, but they failed be-
cause of apathy beyond the limits
of particular localities, which is
why FANS was envisioned as a
national organization.

Despite its small size, FANS
says that it has already made a
difference. It is looking down the
road to the point where it can
form local chapters and bring
pressure to bear on the grass
roots level. Progress in this direc-
tion has been made in a variety of
cities around this country and in
Canada, and there is the possibil-
ity of a local group beginning in
New York sometime this
summer. Such chapters, while af-
filiated with the national FANS
organization, would remain inde-
pendent.

Whether FANS can overcome
the numerous obstacles that con-
front it—small size and limited
resources, the hostility of the
press, the awesome power of
corporate sports, and the seem-
ing indifference of the majority
of fans—remains to be seen. The
odds seem to be stacked against
it, but as sports fans all over the
world know, spirit, determina-
tion and teamwork can bring
about miracles—sometimes •

Jim Ford is a Washington writer
associated with FANS.

FANS
FANS is a non-profit organiza-

tion, with annual member dues of
$9.00. Members receive a mem-
bership card, a FANS button de-
signed by Jeff Millar, co-creator
of the Tank McNamara comic
strip, a scroll listing the FANS
Bill of Rights, and the monthly
newsletter, LeftField.

Persons wishing to join FANS,
receive a copy of the newsletter,
or wishing to organize on FANS'
behalf should write: FANS, P.O.
Box 19312, Washington, DC
20036.
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Editorial

The old politics can't beat inflation
American politics is renowned for its

supposedly non-ideological pragmatism:
Americans solve problems by dealing with
concrete realities rather than chasing af-
ter grand ideas in "pursuit of some Utopian
myth.

The persistent failure to solve the
"problem" of inflation, however, sug-
gests a breach in the American political
tradition—or the traditional view of it.
Either the reputation for pragmatic real-
ism is itself a Utopian myth (which would
make the U.S. like most other countries),
or the crisis of the social system runs so
deeply that nothing short of openly re-
cognizing the system itself as "the prob-
lem" can be both pragmatic and realistic.

Prevalent American politics has never
been simply problem-solving oriented. It
has always been ideologically tied to pre-
serving capitalism as a social system, even
though doing so has made it impossible
to achieve practical concrete goals like
universal quality education, good hous-
ing for all, full employment, equality of
opportunity and—non-inflationary prices.

This ideological politics worked enough
in the past to make it seem pragmatic and
realistic. President Carter may look per-
sonally ineffective, but he is simply a
more" or less adept practitioner of a poli-
tics that no longer works. Committed to
preserving corporate-capitalism, his "re-
sponsible statesmanship" depends on
keeping critical discussion of the corpor-
ate investment and pricing system out of
politics. As a result, none of his pro-
grams, however concrete, can achieve
stated goals. Carter's anti-inflation pro-
gram (like his earlier urban program) il-
lustrates the general predicament.

The Carter inflation program calls for
a cap on federal employees' pay raises
and a freeze on federal executives' sal-
aries, as an example to private sector
workers and executives. It opposes new
congressional proposals that would raise
the federal deficit. It would cut back on
currently authorized government purchas-
es of goods and services. It recommends
airline deregulation and passage of hospi-
tal cost containment legislation. It pro-
poses expanded harvests from public tim-
ber lands, the expansion of exports, and
the restriction of oil imports if necessary
by raising the price of foreign oil through
tariffs.

No informed observer believes the pro-
gram will have anything but a marginal
effect (an oil tariff would add more to in-
flation than all the others combined would
subtract from it). The significant thing,
however, is the absence of alternative pro-
grams with credible chances for adoption.

It is generally agreed that in modern
circumstances inflation is a malignant dis-
ease threatening social disintegration.
Failure to deal with it foreshadows the
social system's eventual demise.

Yet Carter's program, with no alterna-
tive in sight, represents such a failure. It
evades the heart of the matter—corporate
price and investment practices. It is there
that the root cause of modern inflation
lies. The proof of the pudding is in the
business response to Carter's program.
Corporate executives and spokespersons
applauded the President for renouncing
the "extreme" of wage and price control,
and in the same breath noted that his pro-
gram was not serious.

Given the categorical imperative in a
business society of looking out for Num-
ber One, Carter's appeal for voluntary
restraint has no more chance of fighting
inflation than Herbert Hoover's appeal,
a half century agcf, for voluntary bene-
volence had in combatting the depression.

To call for mandatory price and wage
controls would be to bring debate about

"The foreigners [flocking to buy U.S. corporate
securities] like U.S. companies because they
like U.S. political stability. As one of [Salomon
Brothers partner] Ira Harris' European clients
explained to him: 'We've got five to ten years
of capitalism left, and you've got 15 to 20.
We want to be in on those last ten years."'

Fortune, May 8,1978, p. 91.

the corporate system of prices, profits,
income distribution and investment into
the mainstream of politics. It would open
the door to realism about the property
system in everyday political debate. It
would make it less possible for party poli-
tics to mask the realities of class interests.
But that kind of realism can scarcely be
tolerated by the prevalent political prag-
matism in the U.S.

So long as corporate power and other
highly organized interests control the in-
vestment-price system in the private sec-
tor, the scope and volume of government
spending are not the primary factors in
generating inflation.

Government must provide services
and employment that the private sector
refuses or is unable to deliver, in order
to contain social conflict that would other-
wise threaten normal politics. It also main-
tains consumer demand needed for prof-
itable investment.

Government spending buys goods and
services at prices set largely by corporate
power in the private sector. If those
prices were lower, so would be govern-
ment spending, on everything from mil-
itary hardware and federal employees'
wages to medicare and welfare payouts.

That is why, for all the rhetoric, few
politicians or corporate executives are ser-
ious about major cutbacks in government
spending: It would knock the bottom
out of markets and prices; it would also

swell unemployment and discontent to
such proportions as to bring into question
if not the preservation of capitalism, then
its continuance in a democratic form.
Government spending ratifies and but-
tresses corporate-generated inflation,
but does not cause it.

Similarly with taxation in'the absence
of price and investment controls. The
great corporations insist upon high re-
turns on investment, beyond what is need-
ed to expand capacity, as their "incen-
tive" to maintain employment even at less
than full levels. They raise prices in booms
and also in times of slack, to maintain
their profit margins. The recent stock
market explosion testifies to the huge glut
of capital beyond what the capitalists will
productively invest. This is where mod-
ern inflation begins. Income taxes are not
a deduction from net corporate revenues
but are added to prices.- The corporations
in effect collect taxes for the government
through the price system, over and above
what individuals pay in their own income
taxes. Taxes "cause" [inflation insofar
as they leave the corporate pricing "sys-
tem intact.

Deficit spending, on the other hand,
amounts to borrowing from the rich and
paying them interest rates set in private
markets rather than taxing them—and tax-
ing the rest of the people to pay the debt.

Government spending, taxation and
deficits sustain the corporate investment-

price system that erodes the purchasing
power of wages. In that sense they con-
tribute to inflation.

But without moving toward social con-
trol of investment and prices, and a pub-
lic sector offering goods and services at
cost (including the cost of replacement
and expansion), inflation will continue un-
abated, short of a ruthless suppression
of unions and political democracy.

In this sense, the "sentimental" part
of Carter's inflation address contained
more realism than all his practical pro-
posals. He said: "We all want something
to be done...except when the solutions
affect us.... We favor sacrifice, so long
as someone else goes first.... We need to
change from the preoccupation with self
that can cripple our national will to a
willingness to acknowledge and to sacri-
fice for the common good,"

In effect, Carter (like Hoover) is ask-
ing the American people to act like social-
ists to save capitalism. But people can't
act like socialists if the System punishes
them and rewards those who act like capi-
talists. As one trade union leader said, "If
we're good guys, our people will lose more
and more..."

To act like socialists would involve
moving away from the old pragmatic poli-
tics that leaves corporate power in con-
trol of the investment-price system, some-
thing that "practical" politicians like Car-
ter are not prepared to do. It would in-
volve rejecting the equation of private
profit aggrandizement with "the Ameri-
can Way" and constructing a new politi-
cal realism committed to government
programs nurturing social justice and eco-
nomic democracy. Either that, or the in-
flationary deluge.

More and more capitalists see the en-
demic "stagflation" afflicting the capi-
talist world as symptomatic of their sys-
tem's passing from the stage of history.

But if the inflationary crisis is to be-
come the prelude to a new social order,
rather than to a long and ghastly decay,
more and more Americans will have to
discover the path to a new politics that
puts "the common good" above corpor-
ate priorities. •
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